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NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK
Every Man in Canada Will Have,a Card
to Fill Out Soon
Fifty Convalescent Soldiers
Could Be Cared For at

National Service Week is drawing very near, and the
the Local Hospital
fact that the first week of the New Year bears that title is
something in which everyone in Canada has an interest. The
men are interested because it is obligatory upon each of
Mayor Acres'and Aid. Donaldson,
McArdle, Schnitter and Sheads them, between the ages of 16 and 65 years, to fill out one of
-were present at the regular meeting the cards which the government is sending to them through
of.the city council on Monday night. the post office authorities. The women are interested beDr? "Kingston was present and ad> cause their co-operation is being invited, in seeing that their
dressed the addressed the council. men folk attend to this important duty. The children are
.He-ask the co operation of the board
interested because their school teachers have explained to
in an effort to induce the. military
authorities to send some of the con- them the meuning of National Service and the way-in which
valescent and wounded soldiers to father and the.big brothers at home have to reply to the vathis city. About fifty patients, he rious questions.
. safd, could be accommodated at the
To write- in the answers 'and return the card promptly is
local hospital. The council en- a good New Year's resolution throughout the Dominion, and
dorsed the doctor's views and promised him their hearty co-operation: it has the advantage' of being easy of fulfilmet. I t only
The medical ' health ' officer re- means a few minutes' careful thought. - The postman in the
Sported having taken Samples of cities gets the hard work, for:he not only delivers the cards;
milk from "the local milkmen and he is responsibly also for their proper return. Prompt mailt sted" the same. All the samples ing of the answers will make the postman's work very much
had been satisfactory with the exeasier:
.„
ception of two, "which had fallen beNational Service means that we are to get into that
low the standard. - '
,• A letter from the director-genera! frame of mind, which will cause us to .think of the needs of
of the National Service-commirsion the country, to realize that the interests of the.State - have a
' asked for; the " co operation of the greater claim on us than our-self-interests. .This applies;to
- council iusseeing-'that as,;mariy'~ as eve^y"one7from the highest in the land, to "the lowest.. /The
possible of the national service cards
Prince of Wales' motto, "I Serve," may well be the motto of
- were filled out and returned. The
.
council-promised to comply -with every-citizen of the British empire at this time:
%
There are' many, ways of serving • the nation besides gothe request."
Aid McArdle reported that he ing "to the front. The man on the farm and tbe mechanic in
had accoraptnied Sam Shannon to a workshop may be serving the nation as usefully as- tne man
the Old Aden's home at Kamloops, in the trenches. Every man should be doing the work which
and that the old gentleman had represents his most efficient service to his country.
been safely landed there. Mr. Mc
The war is teaching us, or should be teaching us, great
irdle stated that he had made a
thorough inspection of the Jjhome, lessons; Terrible as "are its effects, those who have faith in
and found it to be a splendid insti- Canadian manhood hope and believe that the nation will
tution, where'the inmates received emerge from this experience-a stronger and a better people.
,. every attention.
If the meaning of National Service is thoroughly grasped and
The usual budget of monthly ac- properly understood, if the government's call for information
counts were ordered to be paid.
is responded to in the right spirit, the coming year will be
The customary election resolution
was adopted John A. Hutton was the banner year in Canada's history.
appointed returning officer. Nominations will be made on the Sth of ors, but who. can name half a doz a prospector in the hills, it is an
•January,.,and the poll, if required, en who are now living in affluence? event. The days of packing a plug
It seems to be an obsession of the of chewing to enhance'the gladness
will betaken on the 11th.
prospestor to discover wealth and of a meeting with one of these Belet the other fellow take advantage douins of the hills is over. The plug
of it, and this, the other fellow is would, before it could be put to its
always ready to do. Seldom does natural uses, be worn out through
the original locator of a claim reap attrition with the sides of the pocket
the reward of his labors. He is a or become atrophied with age. Why?
Partly because every time the
Were it not for the prospector simple minded cuss, without a
prospector
wanted even a pleasant
modicum
of
knowledge
in
business
there wouldn't be any mines. He it
is who takes bis pack on his back methods. When he goes up against smile from the mining recorder'of
and his life in his hands, who al- the city sharks, good-night for him. his particular, district it cost bun
Of course, there are exceptions, $2.50. AIRO because if he located
ways outfits fqr a trip about 50 per
cent shy of the grub which he but it would be a trite saying to re- anything good he had to wait a lifeknows he will need, depending on mark that the exception proves the time to get transportation facilities
the porcupine, "fool-hen, and less rule. When these exceptions oc- for handling his ores. Also, because
easily obtained game to eke out his cur, if the life of such a prospector Canadian and British investors in
existence .while he is away out in were looked up it would be found mines were getting into Tonapab,
that before becoming a prospector into Cripple Creek, into Mexico, and
tbe wilds.
other districts to the south.
Sometimes he ' finds something he had been something else,and that
The colleges of Canada are annugocd and sometimes he draws a he made his find before the pros
ally
producing a crop of full fledged
blank. Sometimes he leaves his pecting bug had him down and out.
Just because tbe prospector is mining engineers, who will come
bones at tbe bottom of a cliff or in a
gully where in future years they such a consummate child of nature, into competition with tbe crops of
may be discovered by an anthropo- it must not be conceded that he is the previous seasons and with exlogist and classified in the prohis- an absolute idiot. There was a time perts from across the line. The latin British Columbia when the pros- ter come and go as they are sent by
toric section of the genus homo.
And perhaps the scientific sharp pectors' tents or camp fire smokes their masters and called back, but
will be right. The prospector must'(lots of time the prospector doesn't the former are supposed to make
be wide across the shoulders and pack a tent) could be seen by the their living in Canada. Without the
mirrow between the eyes, to be able'thousands on every range within prospector the whole tribe of these
to hold his job.
j packing distance of natural or arti- trained engineers must cither seek
There are thousands of prospect- ficial highways. Now, if one meets! other vocations or follow the gaunt

trail of economic privation. The
prospector must find the mineral
upon which they are to report.
Therefore, the prospector is of the
most important unit in the great
machinery of mining enterprise. He
is willing to take all the physical
risks, but he wants a fair shake. He
wants a measure—only a small
measnre—of appreciation for the
part he play3 in this industry.
It is possible to again people the
bills of this province with the backpacking, bean-eating, mineral-finding, never-say-die fraternity.
When they find that our own
ppople are taking an interest in mining, wheu they find that there is a
government in power which will
save them a'-decent break for the
work they do, then they will come
back.—W. R. H.

The erection of a 2000-ton ' mill
at Princeton and the construction of
a railway line to Copper mountain,
thirteen miles, is pioposed by the
Canada Copper Corporation, Ltd.,
according to a report from New
York. This company operates the
Greenwood smelter. The cost of
building the mill and railway is estimated at less than 82,000,000..
Erection of the. large plant'has
been preceded by the installation of
a~50-ton experimental "mill "to be
used in-working out the final problams of. a flotation process for the
2000-ton plant. A pumping equipment has been established to raise
the water from the Similkameeu
river to .the plant, 6000 feet, and to
an elevation of 1700 feet.
"At Copper mountain the company is developing a new low-grade
porphyry copper property in which
ore approximating 11,000,000 tons
has been developed," says thestatement. "This ore has an average
value of 1.75 per cent copper and
about 20 cents recoverable gold, and
silver to the ton. A recovery of 80
per cent ana a profit of 5 cents a
pound are expected on a basis of 14
to 15 cents for copper.
"The 2000-foot tunnel the com
pany is driving has attained the
UOO-foot point, this distance having been driven since July 1. The
Copper Farm ore body was cut at
the 1000 foot point, and tbe Vancouver at the 1300 foot point. Arrival at the Sunset, the principal ore
body, is expected at the 2000-foot
point. The tunnel is advancing at
the rate of nearly twenty feet a day.
The number of employees at this
mine is 200."
Operations in the tunnel were preceded by diamond drilling in a large
area. It occupied several years,
and proceeded under the direction
of Frederic Keffer of Spokane.
METEOROLOGICAL
Tbe following is the minimum
and maximum temperature for each
day during the past week, as recorded by the government thermometer on E. F. Laws' ranch:
Min.
Max.
Dec. " 22—Friday
17
27
23—Saturday
22
28
.24—Sundny
17
38
25—Monday
3
17
26—Tuesday
8
10
27—Wednesday... -4
11
28-Thursday
-14
-1
Inches
Snowfall
/}.«.)

351.00 PER YEAR

PUNT AI
LUCILE DREYFUS
Property .South

Me Line

Now Shippisj ^ J the

Granby
The Lucile Dreyfus mine, near
Danville, is shipping about two cars
of high grade ore per-week to the
Granby smelter. This is one of the
oldest mining properties in Ferry
county, and a number of years ago
shipped some rich ore. Until a few
months ago, when the present operator leased it, the property had
been idle for more than seven years'.
The company will install improved
machinery in a short time with a
view of considerably increasing the
output.
Five furnces are again being operated at the Granby smelter. Tbe
reason for three furnaces being cold
is the large shipments of matte from
Anyox which is now being run
through the converters at the local
plant, aDd the slowness of the arrival of coke from the Crow's Nest.
The first vessel of the fleet of the
Pacific Steamship compan'y to deliver copper ore in British Columbia
for smelting purposes, the Admiral
Watson, has arrived at Anyox, B.C.,
with a shipment of 500 tons of tbe
product of the properties of the
Fidalgo Mining company at Landlock bay, Alaska. The ore was consigned to the Granby company.
The Greenwood smelter produced
3,455,578 pounds of copper and
8,555 ounces of gold and more thau
33,000 ounces of silver in the first
eight months of the current year.

The Fun of Farming
In the old farming cycle the crop
that brought the best prices one
year was sure to be overplanled the
next. But the philosophy of diversification has appealed to the common sense of the farmer 'generally.
It" makes a better rounded life ou
tbe farm if there are many diverse interests. The chickens bring
a steady and welcome income to the
farmer's wife. The cattle and hogs
are snre.profit makers, and, besides,
engage the best skill of their owner.
Many farmers are just finding out
that bees are mighty interesting" as
well as highly profitable, without
involving a great deal of labor. Soon
the beekeeper learns that fruit trees
bel d out the bees, and are Jbemselves induced to bring forth more
and better fruit by the pollonizing
helpfulness of the little honey gatherers. The fact is, farming was
never of such absorbing interest as
it is today. But it should be diversified, so that the monotony of
raising main crops may be chased
away by the fun of pursuing profitable specialties.

Not in the Dining-CaJ
Sir:—If a fly flies toward the front
end of a railway coach traveling
fifty miles an hour, does the fly
have to fly fifty miles an-bous to
keep the rear end of coach from
swatting it?—D. C. C.
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that the offenders "tanked up" on prosperity,,
since Sp okane is a strictly temperance town.
G. A. E V A N S , EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER "'•

M. E. Prendergast, a practical mining man
with twenty years' experience in British Columbia, in an interview with the Toronto
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
News, advances the opinion that nothing
1
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
$1.00
One Year (in tho United States)
1.50 would so much conduce to rapid mining deAddress all communications to
velopment in this province as the formation of
T H E GRAND FOKKS SUN,
local syndicates to prove up the values of the
PHONE 10IR
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
lowr-grade copper propositions preparatory to'
OFFICE: COLUIMJJIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.
their being taken hold of by mining companies
which would operate them. l i e says these
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1916
local syndicates "should advance such properties to such a state of. development that they
Germany's proposed peace parley seems to would be attractive to the large mining combe doomed to failure. The entente powers panies who have the capital an.d tho experido not propose to patch up a half-measure ence requisite to bring them to a state of ultipeace—a peace which at best would only mate dividend payers. This can best be done
mean a cessation of hostilities until Germany by the syndicate system, groups of men comregained her breath, so to speak, when the bining without necessarily going through the
present world-tragedy would have to be re-formalities ' of company organization, each
enacted—and the central powers have not yet man putting up his share of the expense inbeen sufficiently punished to accept a humili- volved, which would not be hi<A\ enough to
ating peace. I t may take the allies another embarrass any' of the syndicate members,
year to bring them to their knees, but, judg- while the total would accomplish the desired
ing by the present temper of all the entente object."
powers, peace will not come before this act
has been accomplished.
The Sun, at $1.00 per year, gives its readers
three times more reading matter than any
Self-announced mayoralty and aldermanic other Boundary paper. This fact accounts
for the rapid increase in our circulation.
candidates are not very., numerous in Grand
Forks this year. I t may be that a number of
Besides being read by all the intelligent people
of Grand Forks, The Sun goes to every
aspirants for civic honors are waiting to make
the.plunge at the last moment as dark horses. ranch home in the Kettle and North Fork
If this should prove to.be the case, the entire valleys. No other Boundary paper can give
advertisers this guarantee.
council for 1917 is likely to be composed of
black equines.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

SNAP-IF TAKEN AT ONCE

It was common talk on the streets a couple
of days ago that the salary question is likely
to play an important role in the forthcoming
civic election. This fact may account for the
shyness some of our citizens are displaying in
offering their services to the city.
The man who does his duty usually has the
happiest New Year. The most imperative
duty at the present moment is to fill our your
National Serviee and forward it .o Ottewa.
Tomorrow will be the last opportunity
may have for some years of ''swearing
Next New Year's, under prohibition, you
be saved the bother of going through
•formality.;

you
off."
will
that

8-Rooiii House and Two
Lots on Garden St.

EnR'rThos. Lottun
of tho "Twentieth
Oontiiry Limitoil,"
Now York Oontriil
ZihipH. Ho enrrlou a
Hamilton Watch.

EnK'r Jnmco BMloy
of "Tho Olympian
Chlonno, Miltt'iiukee
anil St. Paul
Riiilwny. llecrirrips
a Hamilton Watch.

"The Watch of Railroad Accuracy"

m

A.D. MORRISON

m

«fli^F

'We British Columbia
Nurseries Co., Ltd.
gf Vancouver

0_yAre now booking orders for spring,
delivery of their welt-known,
hardy

F r u i t a n d Ornamental

1917,

Stock

Prices include packing
and delivery
to
customer's
nearest station.
Write at once
for 70-page Catalogue, also artistic
Rose
Catalogue, free.

We always have room for an
honest
salesman.
^Attractive
tion for the right man.

Lots 100 feet by 300 feet deep; chicken coops, etc. Will sell cheap for
quick sale. Will sell for less than
half what it cost owner; $1,300 if sold
soon. Will give time if needed. I s
handy to school. Garden has good
soil, and enough potatoes and vegetables can be lviised for a large family. Would make an ideal home for
a smelterman.
Terms—$200 or $300 cash; balance monthly payments of $25 or $30

EnG'r. Wm. S. Hair
of tho
"8r.ntoFoDoI.uio."
Sunta Fo Railroad.
• Ho carrion n
Hamilton Watch.

Four Famous Trains -^ and the
Famous Watch That Times Them

energetic,
proposi-

EN SCO
CITY BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER

fe.
Gait Goal Now
lour

For further particulars
Spokane 'reported a large number of'j
'•drunks" on Christmas day. I t is snpposec

Ene'r Lewis 0. Hon ry
of t h e "Hrondwny
Limited," PonnBylvania Railroad,
HocnrricB a
Hamilton Watch.

Call at The Sun Office

Or'FICE !

F. Downey's Cigar Sfure
TKLKVHONKS;

OFFICE, KK6
HAN8Kf.'S KK8IDENCP..K38

Business is good—I advertise
in The Sun.

Ffr«t 0StrPPt
I 1 C C l
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"

AT YOUR
SERVICE

Modern Rigs and Good
Horses at All Hours a t
the

Model Livery Barn
M. H. Barns, Prop.

Phone 68

Second Street

I don't—busi.vss rotten.

Pays for The
Sun for an
entire year. I t is the brightest
paper in the Boundary cou itry
John Wanamaker says in Judicious
..Advertising: "Advertising doesn't
jerk; it pulls. I t begins very gently
at first, but the pull is steady. I t increases flay by day and y«ar by year,
AND PICTURE FRAMING
until it exerts an irresistible po"er." Furniture Mado to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Upholstering Neatly Done.
You can not reach The S u n ' ?
numerous rear I era except through RC.McCUTCHEON
the columns of The Sun.
WINNIPEG AVENUP

PICTURES

L
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SUN, .GRAND

THE
During this period
~V
.«*>..,.
of national unrest
would it seem out of place to offer the time, honored wish
associated with _his season? However, The Sun trusts that
1917 may bring each one of its readers happiness and prosperity, and may nther^ . be a speedy victory and permanent
peace won through the great struggle and „... .
sacrifice in which the,empire and her allies (JJ,n(£
are engaged.
»
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niugioti Falls.

The children oi the Cascade
school held a successlul concert and
Christmas tree in the school bowe
on Thursday. A creditable pro-,
gram was rendered. Prizes were
given to those who bad earned tbe
most stars for good conduct during
the past term. The children presented their teacher, Miss A. P.
Jones, with a leather writing case.
R : iieshment 3 were served-aiid everybody enjoyed themselves.

B. C.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CEOSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

shortly to accept a position, at Bon-

CASCADE NEWS

FORKS,

Mrs. tt. G. Rilchk left on Wednesday to visit friends in Spokane.
Miss M. Hitchie left on Saturday
to visit Mr. unci Mrs. W. A. Ritchie
at. Phoenix.

•W)

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated,
cleanse little bowels with "California Syrup of Figs."
Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because in
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.
Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy because they know its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels Ts prompt
and sure.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of "California Syrup of Pigs," which
contains directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups.

How much would you be worth
Miss A. P. Jones left on Friday
if you lost all vonr money1?
to visit friends at Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Selleck visited
Mrs. J. A. .Bertois on Monday.

Doing a Mian's Part

A pair in a hammock
Attempted to kiss; «>
I lees thari a jiffy
They landed like 'siqi

"What are you doing for our
r
INSTANT ACTION
cause?" asked a sufragette worker.
SURPRISES MANY HERE
"Doing?" replied the man. " I ' m
This
grocer's story suprises local
supporting one of your most enthupeople:
" I had had stomach trouble.
siastic members."
All food seemed to sour and form yas.
Was always constipated. Nothing
If a man, empties his purse into helped until 1 tried buckthorn bark,
his bead, no mau can take it away glycerine, etc , as mixed In Adler-i ka
from him.
An investment in ONIfl SPOONFUL astonished me
with' its INSTANT action.": Because
mas holidays.' '
knowledge always pays the best inAdler-i ka flushes the E N T I R E ali" M r . and Mrs. P. G. Loesch, Mrs. terest.—Franklin.
mentary tract it relieves ANY CASE
K. G. Ritchie and Mrs. J. Lubit'z
constipation, sour stomach or gas and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKwere visitors to Grand Forks on
0. B.
EST action of anything we ever sold.
Friday.
A new book of memoirs in Eng- Woodland »._- Quinn, djugyisfc. .
Miss Dewar, the Berrydale school land' recalls what has been styled
teacher, left on Friday to spend the the most brilliant epigram ever
Cnristmas holidays at Vancouver. - written. It was penned by one J.
K. Stephen,
Cambridge, underPte. Rert Neil arrived on Satur- graduate, about a fat professor,
day from New Westminster to spend Oscar Browning:
the Christmas' holidays with his
KINDLY WAllNING TO A FAT MAN.
family at Billings.
0. B., oh, be obedienb
To nature's stern decrees;
Neil McKinnon, ot Midway, held
For tho' you be but one 0. B.,
JOB
a Christmas service here on Sunday.
You may be two obese.

Mrs. T. H.. Paulson, of Paulson,
was in town on Thursday to attend
the.school concert. Her son Clyde,
who attends school here, returned
home with her.
• ltoy and Eileen Ritchie, who attend the Grand Forks high school,
have returned home for the Christt

Lilian, and Teddy Bertois
Grand Forks on Saturday.

DEPARTMENT

visited

A Holmes, of Summerland, is
here on a visit to bis sister and his
daughter, Mrs. R. G. Ritchie and
Mits L. Holmes. He will leave

The Sun, at SI a year, is' superior
to any $2 a year paper printed in the
Boundary. This is the reason why
we do not have to resort to gambling
schemes to gain new subscribers or to
hold those we already have.

Send Holiday Greetings
by" Telephone
WWhat is nicer than to hear your friend's
voice conveying to you the best wishes of the
season? The telephone gives effect to that
intimacy which is the whole basis of our social
relations.
Call your friends by telephone and extend
giraeting-s verbally. The telephone will take
you jar or near.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
T E L E P H O N E COMPANY, L T D .

Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Poultry

Our cTWotto: "Quality and Service"
Markets in Nearly All the Boundary
and Kootenay Towns

First Street

Grand Forks

H. W . Breen, rJManager
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A policy of advertising is -a
policy of life assurance, and the
protection thus secured is
well worth its annual cost.
Old Customers die or move
away—they "must 'be repiaceu.
Old customers are subject to
the influence of tempation—
they may be induced to divide
their custom—to do some of
their shopping at a competitor's.
New customers to this com.munity will shop with you—
become regular customers—if
they are invited to do so.
Your competitor's advertising
is an influence which must be
offset if you. are to maintain
your trade.

Not to advertise regularly to
the readers of

THERE'S A REASON
Our prices are
moderate, because we employ
competentworkmen who have
mastered their
trade, and we do
have to charge
for the "service"
of hunting, up
samples in specimen books.

THE GRAND FORKS SON
Is to,leave your business unprotected.

WE PRINT
Letterheads
>]ote heads
Billheads ,;
Statements
Envelopes
Business cards
V lsitmg cards
Posters
Dodgers
Shipping-tags
Menus
Ball programs
Wedding invitations
Price lists
Pamphlets
•." Circulars
And.commercial
and society print
ing of every ^description. ;i i&£&

n

It is no sign of weakness to follow the lead of advertising,
You owe it to yourself to get
the most for your money, the
best goods and the best service.
And if you find that your inclination is to shop where you
are invited to shop rather than
continue to be a customer of
the shop which never solicits
your good will, you need have
no compunction of conscience.

aw.-

'^ Let"us"*'quote
you prices.

Shop Where You Are
Invited to Shop

'*.
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FOP Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
] Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They
! .
work while you sleep.
for Beaver, Foxes, Lynx, Wolves, Mink, Fisher, White Weasel,
Morten.Muskrattond other Fur Bearers collected in your section
S H I P YOUR F U B S DIRECT to " S E U B E R T " the largest
house In the World dealing exclusively !n NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished reputation existing for "more than a third of a century," a long- successful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.S ATISFACTORV
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "Witfeftu-trtShipper."
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Write for it-NOW—it's F R E E
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10 CENT " C A S C A R E T S "
I P BILIOUS OR COSTIVE

r

'---
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Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headrtvj
aches come from a torpid liver and
.clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undigested food, which sours and ferments
like
garbage in a swill barrel.' That's
^ Hn fUr D
i Rl F
WEST AUSTINJ.S.A.
AVE. the first
step to untold misery—indi.D
£>. O
DRRTI , Inc
i n c . 25-27
DeptCH9CHICAGO,
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin', mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
between the ages of 16' and 65 in- to-night will give your constipated
clusive. Any one not receiving a bowels" a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
card can obtain one by asking for it work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
from your druggist will keep you feelat the post office. .,
ing good for months.
' Tbe Christmas festival was ap
j r ipriately observed on Sunday last
The school children of Midway,
Commencing on Monday, Januiit the Methodist church. The ser- ary 1, the Great Northern passenger at an entertainment last Friday
vices throughout the day were in trains between Oroville and Prince- evening, nii«ed 838 for the Belgian
harmony with the great Christian ton will 'be run on Mondays, Wed- fund.
truth of the coming of the Babe of nesdays and Fridays, instead of
Petpr A. Z Pare will make an ex
Bethlehem into the world. The Tuesdays, Thuredays and Saturtendril visit to friends in Eholt on
mus c, which also reflected the days-.
New Year's day.
Christmas spirit, reached the stand#
ard set in former, years. At 11 s The test case of the City vs . P.
Win. Taliett, formerly of Carmi,
o'clock in the morning, when the A. Z. Pare, regarding the p2ymeni
has been killed in action in France.
pastor's topic • was "The Christ of a barber's license, came up beChild's Message," the junior ohoir fore Magistrate Cochrane on WedMrs James Wept is connned to
was in charge In the evening a nesday morning. Mr. Pare was her home this week by illness.
Christmas carol song service was ordered to pay a license fee, minus
Fred Cooper visited friends in
held at 7:15, and this was followed the cost of the action.
Greenwood this week.
by the regular s«rvice at 7:30, the
-subject being ''Peace on Earth,
Sergt. E. W. Hoi brook, who left
Good Will to Men—Can' This Be?" this city' with the 102nd battalion, SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION
The following anthems were, ren- has been promoted to company
"Pape's Diapepsin" digests 3000
dered at the evening service by a sergeant major, and has also been Each
grains food, ending all stomach
full choir: "Sing, Oh Heavens," recommended for the distinguished
misery in five minutes.
Simper; "Glad Tidings," Hugg; conduct medal.
Time it! In five minutes all stom'•Shout the Glad Tidings," Marston.
ach distress will go. No indigestion,
The children of the Methodist heartburn, sourness or belching of
The soloists were Mrs. W. M. De
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested
Cevv, Miss-N Carter and Arnold Sunday school have decided by a food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
unanimous vote to contribute the breath or headache.
Carter.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
amount usually spent in Christmas speed in regulating upset stomachs.
A fire at the home of Dan . Wil- candy, etc., to the Belgian and Ser- It is the surest, quickest stomach remedy in the whole world and besides it
son, in tbe West end, shortly after bian orphans.
' N
is harmless. Put an end to stomach
trouble forever by getting a large
1 o'clock yestf-rday afternoon, called
fifty-cent
case of Pape's Diapepsin
"Coolgardie':"
Smith,
formerly
of
out the fire department, but the
from any drug store. You realize in
flames had been got under control this city, has left Vancouver for five minutes how needless it is to suffrom indigestion, dyspepsia or any
by neighbors when the brigade ar England with.the intention of en- fer
stomach disorder.' It's the' quickest,
rived on the s o n e . Very little dam- listing.for active service.
surest and most harmless stomach
doctor in the world..
age was done. The fire broke out
The Phoenix hockey team has
when all the members of the family
joined the West Kootenay league,
were away from home. It is supthere being no Boundary Hockey
posed to have started from an overleague this.winter.
heated stove.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the undersigned up to
and
including January the Fifteenth,
T
A
K
E
S
O
F
F
-DANDRUFF,
On Monday, New Year's day, the
1917,
for supplving Fifty cords
H A I R STOPS F A I L I N G
post office will be closed all day
green wood, four-foot length, split
with the exception of one hour from Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle tir or tamarack, cut from this sea. of Danderine right now—Also
son's standing timber. Wood to be
2.until 3 p.m., when the general destops itching scalp.
delivered and piled at the Central
livery will be open for the delivery
School as and where directed. Tenof letters only. Mail for box holders
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy ders to state time of delivery. The
will be sorted as usual upon arrival hair is mute evidence of a neglected lowest or any tender.not necessarily
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
of trains.
There is nothing so destructive to accepted
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
Dated at Grand Forks, B. C , De
its lustre, its strength and its very cember 26, 1916.
Walter Ross, a pioneer druggist of of
life; eventually producing a feverishGEO. H. HULL,
Grand Forks, is visiting relatives in ness^and itching of the scalp, which
Sec.
to
Board
of School Trustees.
if
not.
remedied
causes
the
hair
roots
the cfty this week. Mr. Ross is to shrink, loosen and die—then the
now engaged in the drug business at hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight—now-—any time—will surely
Northport, Wash.
save your hair.
Get a 25 .cent bottle of Knowlton's
Postmaster Hull has received a Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
eupply of natioual service cards. of it if you will just try a little DanThese must be filled in by all males derine. Save your hair! v Try it

A

NKVS OF I I CUT

r

New Year's Gifts
In Great Variety at Lowest

Erices

m
Hill

'9

The Quality Jewellers
Bridge Street, Next Telephone Exchange, G r a n d F o r k s

Butter Wrappers
v.

Neatly printed with'' special Butter Wrapper
Ink. Also imprinted wrappers. Our prices
are right.

fe SUN PRINT SHOP
Addressing Mail to Soldiers

, Tbe single eyeglass is worn by the
dude. The theory is that be can see
In order to facilitate the handling more with one eye than he can
of mail at the front and to insure comprehend.
prompt delivery it is requested that
all mail.be addressed as follows:
Advertise in The.Sun. I t has the
(a) Regimental number.
largest local circulation.
(b) Rank.
(c) Name,
1
The Sun is always a live issue in
(d) Squadron, battery or company.
Grand
Forks.
(e) Battalion, regiment (or other
unit), staff appointment or departA Sun "want" ad. always brings
ment.
results.
(f) Canadian Contingent.
(g) British Expeditionary Force,
(h) Army Post, London, England.
Unnecessary . mention of higher
formations, such as brigades, dvisions,
Razor Honing a Specialty
is strictly forbidden, and causes delay.

Yale Barber SI19P

INDEPENDENT BRAND
Counter Check
Boots
P. A. Z... PARE,. Proprietor
YALE HOTEL, FIRST STREET

Made in Toronto. The
b^st counter check books
on the market today.

THE

LONDONDIRECTORY
" (Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the world tt>
communicate direct with English

Eastern Prices

In each class of goods. Besides being a complete commercial guide to London and Its
suburbs, the directory contaius lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
w.ith the Goods they ship, and the Colonial
aiid Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they sail,
and indicating the approximate Sailings;

We have a two years'
contract to handle these
books. Call and see samples.

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in
the principal provincial towns and industrial
centres of the United Kingdom.
A copy of the current edition will be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Postal
Order for $ 5 .
Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise
their trade cards for $ 5 , orlarger advertisements from $ 1 5 .

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD
5. Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

SHORT and SNAPPY

Winter's Supply oi
Clothing
from us
We have a large stock to select from, and
our prices places them within the reach
of all.

Tho socrot of the succoss of our
Want Ads. la that they arc short
and snappy. People like a plain
business story told in a few words
and If thoy want anythlngvthoy
rofer to tho placo where they
will find It with the least trouble,
viz., the Classified Want Ads. Is
your business represented there.

AGENTS WANTED
AN'TKD—Industrious men, who can ourn
SIAOOII per month ni'ri expunges, selling
our products lo funnel's. Musi IIMVO Homo
menus for starting expenses and furnish oonttacts, sinned by two responsible men- 'Addrins The W. T. Kiiwloigh Co., bid.. Winnipeg,
Man., giving uge, occupation nnd references.

W

"

FARM PRODUCE WANTED

ANTKI) AT ON("E —i'otutfii's and onions
. . Ranchers having riimiitite* of produce
for will'this full, kindly send 1st ofsiimennd
prices wanted to C V. Mcggitt.

w

ioOT

REPAIRING

AICK your repairs to Arrnson, sbon re
pairer. Tho Huh. Look for the Bin
Boot.

T
PHONE 30
EVBRITHWG TO EAT AND WEAR

SECOND-HAND

GOODS

lflHlWCASH PKICKS paid for old Stoves
utul Kiuiges. I'-. C Pooklmni, Secondhand Storo.

H

.

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS,

o4t The Sun Office

by buying your

, <-•'

Gold Jewellery of all kinds, Parisian Ivory for Dressing
Table, Wristlet Watches, Cut Glass, Silverware, Brass-ware, Etc. '•

TENDERS FOR WOOD

Prepare for Cold

s
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